*All participants must provide their own ATV
Event Information:
ATV Rodeo will be held Tuesday, July 4, 2017 at 9:00 AM at the Riverton Rodeo Grounds. (address below) Events
could be held through 1:00 PM.
Check In for Event:
All participants must register and check in between 8:00 and 9:00 AM on the north-east side of the arena.
Rider Requirements:
All riders are required to wear a helmet, long pants, long or short sleeves, gloves, goggles, over the ankle boots. All
ATV’s must be equipped with a spark arrester. Absolutely no shorts or open toe shoes will be allowed.
All riders under the age of 17 must present ATV certification. All riders over the age of 17 must have a current driver’s
license.
Parking for Event:
All ATV trailers must enter the Rodeo Grounds off 1300 West at approximately 12780 South. Only the vehicle with
trailer will be allowed to park. All vehicles MUST BE MOVED BY 2:00 PM! Any vehicle left in the rodeo arena past
2:00 PM will be towed at owner’s expense! This area must be cleared in preparation for the fireworks. Your
cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.
Events:
Pole Bending- Biker will ride a weaving path through poles arranged in a straight line without tipping one over
and then race back to the finish line. A tipped pole will be given a 5 second penalty, a break in the pattern will
be given a 10 second penalty. Speed and accuracy.
Barrel Racing- Biker will ride a pattern around 3 arranged barrels and then back to finish line without tipping a
barrel over. A tipped barrel will be given a 5 second penalty, a break in the pattern will be given a 10 second
penalty. Speed and accuracy.
Panty Hose Race- This is a team race. Two bikers will each hold the leg of a pair of pantyhose and ride the
barrel pattern without releasing the pantyhose. If one releases the panty hose they must start over, a tipped
barrel will be given a 5 second penalty, a break in the pattern will be given a 10 second penalty.
Speed and accuracy.
Key Hole Race- This consists of biker racing to a point, making a 3 point turn in specified area then returning to
finish line. Speed and accuracy.
Hide Race- ATV must have ball hitch or bumper handle. Biker will race to far end of arena and pick up hide
rider at end of arena. Rider must stay on hide and make it to the finish line. Hide rider must wear eye
protection, a helmet, and clothing covering all limbs.

For additional details & questions, contact Kristi at 801-243-6069

